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Abstract-By using the theory of parametric semi-infinite programming, we show that the solu- 
tion of a linear semi-infinite programming problem can be obtained by solving a sequence of opti- 
mization problems with a single constraint. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Many linear semi-infinite programming problems [l] appear in the following form: 
max bTw 
s.t. %a.#)~, < c(t), Vt E T 
j=l 
CD) 
where b, w E Rm, T is a compact set in R”, and c(t), aj (t), j = 1, . . . , m are continuous functions 
on T. 
When T is finite, say T = {t 1, . . . , tn}, Program (D) becomes a regular linear program with m 
variables and n constraints: 
max bTw 
m 
s.t. xajkwj 5 ck, k=l,...,n 
j=l 
where ajk = aj(tk) and ck = c(&). 
A recent effort in regular linear programming [2,3] is to aggregate the n constraints into one 
and consider the following parameterized perturbation problem, with p 1 I: 
maxbTw 
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By observing that the p-norm approaches the max-norm as p + 00, it was shown in [2,3], 
(&) -+ (a) in optimal solutions as p -+ 00. In this note, we would like to extend the approach 
for solving linear semi-infinite programming problems. 
To simplify notations, we let a(t) k (al(t), . . . ,r~~~(t))~ , Vt E T, and I;, aj(t)urj - c(t) 
becomes u(~)~uJ - c(t). 
2. MAIN RESULT 
First, note that Program (D) can be rewritten as 
max bTw 
Let us consider the following perturbed problem, with p > 1: 
max bTw 
(s > l/P s.t. f,(w) + log eP(dt)TW-C(t)) & < 0. - T 
Our objective is to show that (Dk) -+ (D’) in optimal solutions as p -+ 00. To do so, we make 
two commonly seen assumptions: 
(Al) Program (D) satisfies the Slater condition, i.e., there exists w E Rm such that Cy=, aj(t)wj 
-c(t) < 0, W E T. 
(A2) The feasible domain of Program (D) is nonempty and compact. 
With these two assumptions, Brosowski [4, Theorem 6 of Chapter 41 showed that if 
(i) f* is continuous; 
(ii) the feasible domain F(Db) of Program (DL) is convex; and 
(iii) on each compact set W C Rm, fp -+ f* uniformly; 
then F(Dk) lies in a compact set, when p is sufficiently large, and Program (Db) is solvable. 
Furthermore, if wi is an optimal solution of Program (DL), then each accumulation point of 
the sequence {w;} is an optimal solution of Program (D). Therefore, w; can be treated as an 
approximate solution of Program (D), when p is sufficiently large. We now prove the following 
results. 
LEMMA 2.1. The function f*(w) 4 maxteT{c(t)Tw - c(t)} is continuous. 
PROOF. For each sequence {wi} --) w, we want to show that 
~lfn,ng$x{a(t)Twi - c(t)} = ng{u(qTw - c(t)}. 
Since T is a compact set, we may assume that mmtcT{a(t)Twi - c(t)} = u(ti)Twi - c(ti) for 
some ti E T, and there exists a subsequence {ti, } converging to t*. For each t E T, we know that 
u(tywi, - c(t) < a(tgWi, - C(&,). 
As il t co, 
u(t)Tw - c(t) I u(t*)Tw - c(t*). (1) 
Hence, matET{a(t)Tw - c(t)} = u(t*)w - c(P). 
If limi_oo matE.T{a(t)Twi - c(t)} # cZ(~*)~ w - c(t*), there exists 6 > 0 and a subsequence 
{tik} such that 
) (u (ti,)T wik - c (ti,)) - (a (t*)T w - c (t’)) 1 > E, for ik being sufficiently large, 
and there is a subsequence {tikj } of {ti,_} which converges to a point G E T. 
(2) 
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By equation (I), a(qT w - c(G L chew - c(t*). Again, for each t E T, u(~)~w~,~ - c(t) 5 
a($ )TWl, - 3 c(&J. As ikj -+ 00, dew - c(t) 5 a(tJTw - c(E). Hence, 
a (QT w - c (i) = a (t*)T w - c (t*) 
which contradicts equation (2) and completes the proof. 
LEMMA 2.2. The set F(DL) 2 {w E Rm 1 log (& eP(a(t)TW-C(t)) dt)1’p I 0) is convex. 
PROOF. Given w1 and w2 in F(Dk), we would like to prove that 
I 
(s > UP 1% ,p(a(t)T(Xw'+(l-X)w2)-C(t))dt < 0, for 0 5 X 5 1. T 
This is equivalent to showing 
J eP(a(t)T(Xw'+(l-X)~2)-C(t)) dt 5 1, for 0 < X < 1. T
By the fact that the exponential function is convex, we have 
J eP(a(t)T(Xwl+(l-X)wZ)-c(t)) & = J epX(a(t)Tw’-C(t))+p(l-X)(a(t)TwZ-c(t)) dt T T 
L 
J 
J@+‘(t)=W1-C(t)) ,& + 
J 
(1 _ ),)eP(a(t)TWZ-+)) & 
T T 
= X 
J 
&‘(a(t)Twl--c(t)) &+(I _ A) 
T J 
eP(a(t)TW2-(t)) & 5 1, , 
T 
The following two lemmas will lead to the uniform convergence of fp -+ f*. 
LEMMA 2.3. For any compact subset W c R”, and 0 < 1 < 1, there exists a sufficiently large 
P > 0 such that for each integer p > P, there exists a partition {TI, . . . , Tp} of T satisfying 
m=j=l,...,p mintCTj e a(qTw-c(t) 
1 . mmtET e4t)Tw-c(t) > ” VW E w. 
PROOF. If our claim is false, then there exists a compact subset W c Rm, a constant 0 < 1 < 1, 
a convergent sequence {wi} + w*, and for each i, there corresponds a pi with pi + 03 as i 4 03, 
such that 
maXj=l,...,pi m&CT3 e a(t)TuJ*-c(t) 
l .matET e4t)Tw’4t) 
5 1, for every partition {TI, Tz, . . . , Tp,} of T and i-+00. (3) 
For each t E T, by Taylor expansion, we have 
ea(t)Tw”-C(t) = eU(t)TW*-C(t) + ea(t)T&a-c(t) (a(t)T (wi - w*>> 
where Ci lies between wi and w*. 
Since wi + w* as i -+ o;), there exists a closed ball B(w*, R) such that wi, 2iri are in B(w*, R), 
when i is sufficiently large. Since T is compact, there exists M > 0 such that, for each Tj, 
j = 1,. . . ,pi, 
min ea(t)Tw*-c(t) _ M JIwi _ w*(l < min ea(t)T~i-C(t) < mineaCtlT”*-C(t) + M IJwi _ w* (1 . 
tETj 
- 
tETj ET, 
92 
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lim msx min ea(t)Tw’-c(t) I $rnm 
p,+coj=l,...,pi tETj *- 
j=mOcPi rnp e(‘(t)TW’-c(t) + A4 llwi - w*ll 
3 
and 
lim max minea(t)Tw’-c(t) > lim 
pi-cm j=l,...,pi tETj - pita, 
max mm ea(t)Tw*-c(t) 
j=l,...,pi t~Tj 
- A4 p - w*/) . 
Therefore, if we take a particular partition {Tr, . . . ,Tpi} of T such that maxj=r,...,pi d(Tj) t 0, 
as pi --+ cc, where d(Tj) is the largest diameter of Tj, then 
lim max min ea(t)Tw’-c(t) = maxe~(t)TW*-C(t) 
Pi-CC j=l,...,pi tCTj tET 1 (4) 
and 
lim 1 . zy @(t)Tw’-c(t) = 1 . mm @(t)Tw’-c(t)e 
Pi+00 tET 
From equations (4) and (5), we have 
(5) 
lim maXj=l,...,Pi mi%Tj e 
a(t)Tw’-c(t) 1 
pi-00 1 . mat e4t)Tw’-C(t) 
=- I >l. 
This contradicts equation (3) and completes the proof. 
LEMMA 2.4. For any compact subset W c Rm, fp converges to f* uniformly on W. 
PROOF. By the definition of Ftiemann integral, if T is divided into p sections, then 
I 
Eg eP(4t)T=J-cw) + . . . + mm ,P(awTw-4t)) 
tET,, 
VP 
mmtCTl #(a(t)Tw-c(t)) + . . . + ma,qcT, eP(a(t)Tw’C(t)) 
matET eP(dt)TW-C(t)) matET eP(4t)Tw-dt)) 
ma.& &w=w-c(t) 
ET 
= (Vol(T)) 1/P zy ea(t)Tw-c(t). 
By Lemma 2.3, for 0 < 1 < 1, there exists P > 0, such that for p > P, 
eP(‘=(t)TW-C(t)) dt 
UP 
(‘3) 
Vol(T) 
P 
( 
Vol(T) 
P 
Vol(T) 
P 
min eP(a(t)Tw-c(t)) + . . . + min eP(a(t)Tw-c(t)) 
VP 
tET1 tET,, )> 
( 
mintETl eP(a(t)Tw-c(t)) minteTp eP(a(t)Tw-c(t)) VP 
mmtET eP(a(t)TW-C(t)) + ” ’ + matET eP(dt)Tw-clt)) 
)I ( 
ma e4t)=w-4t) 
tET > 
maj=i,...,P mint~Tj e 
(a(t)Tw-c(t)) 
1 . mmtET e4t)TW4t) 
1 . m~&tlTW-4t) 
ET 
(E!p) l’p (I , ~Feao)=w-cw) . 
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This means that, for 0 < I < 1, there exists a sufficiently large P such that for p > P, 
5 (Vol(T))“P 
[ 
_ 1 1 Ye7 eaWw-c(t). 
Since rnaxtET ea(t)Tw-c(t) is bounded on W, for any e > 0, there exists 0 c i < 1 such that 
there exists a sufficiently large P and for p > P, 
Hence, for any E > 0, there exists P, such that for p > P and w E W, we have 
,P(4t)Tw-4t)) & > VP - maxea(t)T=J-4t) < E tET 
This means that (s, eP(a(t)Tu-C(t) dt)‘lp converges to maxteT{ea(t)TW-C(t)} uniformly on W. Pur- 
thermore, by using [5, Exercise 9.4, p. 2481, we know that log (ST ep(a(t)Tw-c(t) dt)l/p converges 
to maxteT{o(t)Tw - c(t)} uniformly on w. I 
Summarizing Lemmas 2.1,2.2 and 2.4, we can conclude that F(Db) lies in a compact set, whenp 
is sufficient large, and Program (Dk) is solvable. Furthermore, if 2~s is an optimal solution of 
Program (DL), then each accumulation point of the sequence {wi} is an optimal solution of 
Program (D’) . 
3. EXTENSIONS 
The concept of aggregating infinitely many constraints into one single constraint does not have 
to be limited to f*(w) = maXtET{a(t)T w - c(t)} 5 0. In fact, we can rewrite Program (D) as 
msx bTw 
s.t. fyw) i+ 
s 
(a(t)Tw - C(t))2 dt 5 0. (D”) 
{tETla(t)Tw-c(t)>O} 
In this setting, we can define Program (Di) in the following form: 
max bTw 
s.t. f,(w) Ah (a(t)Tw - C(t))2 dt - ; < 0. 
Note that for any w E Rm, (a(QTw - ~(t))~ is a bounded measurable function on t and 
{t E T 1 claw - c(t) 2 0) is a measurable set. Hence for any w E Rm, the Lebesgue integral 
5 {tETla(t)Tw-c(t)>O} (a@) Tw - ~(t))~ dt exists and both Programs (D”) and (Di) are well defined. 
Similarly we can show that (Di) * (D”) in optimal solutions, as p + 00, by showing the 
previously mentioned three conditions. 
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LEMMA 3.1. p(w) and f,(w) are continuous functions. 
PROOF. In this proof, we denote u(~)~w - c(t) by g(w, t). For each sequence {wi} -+ w, we first 
show that 
lim 
i-00 J (tET,g(w’,t)20) (g(w? t))2 dt = ~ttT,~(W,t)~aj (g(w, t))2 &. 63) 
For each wi, we partition the set {t E T 1 g(wi, t) 3 0) U {t E T 1 g(w, t) 1 0) into T; u Tj u Ti, 
where 
Ti = {t 1 g(wi,t) > 0 and g(w,t) > 0}, 
Ti = {t 1 g(wi, t) 2 0 and g(w, t) < 0}, 
Ti = {t I g(wi,t) < 0 and g(w,t) 2 0). 
and 
Hence, 
J (tET,g(w’,t)>O) b(wif a” (a -L-T,g(Yit))O) MWJ))2 dt 
= s, ((9 (wi,Q2 - (gbN2) dt + J (g (wi,t))2 dt - s, wm2 dt. 
Ti 
Since g(w, t) is continuous in w and t, and T is compact, g(wi, t) + g(w, t) uniformly on T. 
Therefore, for E > 0, there exists Ii > 0 such that for i 2 Ii, l(g(wi, t))2 - (g(w, t))21 5 e/3Vol(T), 
Vt E T, and then ) j+ ((g(w”, t))2 - (g(w, t)>2) dtl I 43. Al so, there exists I2 > 0 such that for 
i 2 12, 
Similarly, for i 2 12, 
19 (dt) - gW)l 5 J E - 3Vol(T) ’ Vt E T, and then, 
osdw,t)I 
Hence, for i 2 12, 
Vt E T;. 
Vt E T;. 
Therefore, for E > 0, we can select I = max{Ii, 12) such that, for i 2 I, 
IJ {tETlg(uP,t)>O) (’ (wi7 t))2 dt- J (tET,g(w,t)>O) (g(w’ t))2 dt
L 
IJ ( T; (g (d t))2 - (dw, tN2) dt + I IJ T; (9 (dt))2 dt +L; (dw>)2 dt 5E. I I 
Then equation (8) is proven and we know that limi,, $*(wi) = f”(w) and lim+oo &(wi) = 
&(w). I 
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LEMMA 3.2. The set F(D;) 4 {w E Rm 1 ~Itla~t~Tw_c~t~~oI (claw - ~(t))~dt - l/p I 0) is 
convex. 
PROOF. Similar to the proof of Lemma 3.1, we denote bow-c(t) by g(w, t). For each w’, w2 E 
F(Dz), we would like to show that Awl + (1 - X)w2 E F(D;), for 0 5 X 5 1. 
Since g(w, t) is convex in w, we have 
0 5 g(Xw’ + (1 - A) w2, t) < Xg(wl, t) + (1 - Jq9(w2,t), 
for each t E T such that g(Xw’ + (1 - X)w2,t) 2 0. Hence, there are three possible cases: 
g(wl,t) 2 0 and g(w2,t) 2 0; g(w’,t) 2 0 and g(w2,t) < 0; and g(w’,t) < 0 and g(w2,t) > 0. 
We can partition the set {t E T 1 g(Xw’ + (1 - X)w2, t) 2 0) into Tl U T2 U T3, where 
Tl = {t 1 g (Awl + (1 -A) w2,t) 20, g(w’,t) 20andg(w2,t) LO}, 
T2 = {t 1 g (Xw’ + (1 - X)w2, t) L 0, g (wl, t) L 0 and g (w2, t) < 0} , and 
T3 = {t 1 g (Awl + (1 - A) w2,t) 20, g(wl,t) <Oandg(w2,t) 20). 
Then 
s {tls(Xw’+(l-X)y2,t)20) 
g (Xw’ + (1 - X)d, t)’ G!t 
, 
= 
s 
g (Ad + (1 - X)w2, t)2 dt + 
Tl J 
g(Xw’+(1-X)w2,t)2dt+ 
TZ J T3 g (Ad + (1 - X)w2, t)2 dt 
I 
J 
(Xg (w’,t) + (I- X)g (~~,t))~ dt+ 
+T1 (Xg(w1,t)+(1-X)g(w2,t))2dt 
J 
Tz (Xg (w’,t) + Cl- Ng (w2,t))2 dt 
J 
= 
Jc l-1 
~2g(w’,t)2+2~(1-~)g(w1,t)g(w2,t)+(l-~)2g(w2,t)2) dt+J X2g(w1,t)2 dt 
T2 
+ 
J 
T3 (1 - X)2g (w2, t)2 dt 
I 
J 
2X(1 - X)g (wl, t) g (w”, t) dt + X2 
TI J It,s(wl,t)to)g(w’,t)2 dt + (I - x)2 jlt,g(v~,t)>o)g(w2~t)2 dt 
zz .I, z,/qi-q,/~g (w’, t) g (w2, t) dt + x2 J 
{~19(~‘~~)>0} 
g(w11t)2 dt 
+ (1 - N2 Atig(-’ t)~O) 9 (“2Yt)2 dt 
I 
J 
T1 x(1- x)g (w’, t)2 dt + JTl ((1 - A) - (1 - A)“) g (w2, t)” dt 
+x2 {tlsJ(w’,t)l0} J 
g (w1>t)2 dt + (I- Xl2 htistW2 t)lo) g (~“7 t)” dt 
5 (A - x2) 
J (t,g(wl t)bo) 9 (W’J)2 dt + ((1 - 4 - (1 - 4’) Af,g(w” t)~O) 9 (W2J)2 dt 
+x2 {tkI(w’,t)?3} J 
g (w’, t)2 dt + (1 - JQ2 
J {e7(w”~~)zJ} 
g (w2, t)2 dt 
5 x {tk7(w’,t)>0} J 
g(w’,t)2 dt+(l-A) 
J (t19(w’.t)10} 
g (w2, t)2 dt 
5 1. 
Hen:e, Awl + (1 - X)w2 E F(DI() and F(Dz) is convex. I 
LEMMA 3.3. For any compact subset W in R”, jp(w) + p(w) uniformly on W. 
PROOF. Since &,(w) - F(w) = l/p, f or any compact set W and E > 0, we have a sufficiently 
large P > 0 such that, for p > P, w E W, Ijp(w) - p(w)1 = l/p < E. This proves the lemma. 1 
The computational aspects of using different aggregation schemes are subject to further inves- 
tigation. 
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